MEET REBEL!
Status Adoption Ready
Intake Type Owner Surrender
Intake Date 6/12/2021
Age 3.5 Years
Gender Male
Weight 40 lbs
Energy Level Medium to High
Good w/ other dogs Yes
Good w/cats Unknown
Good w/kids No
Object aggression Yes (See Bio for More Info)

Special Needs None Noted
Medications Monthly Heartworm and Flea/Tick Preventative
Crate trained Yes
House trained Yes
Adoption Fee $600
Donate To Rebel's Care
Rebel comes to us from a loving home that unfortunately couldn’t care for him any longer. While we
haven’t spent too much time with Rebel yet and he’s still adjusting to his foster home, he appears to
be a ball of energy who enjoys as much play time as possible.
His former family experienced some issues with resource aggression resulting in a couple of bites.
However, since moving in with his foster family and receiving a couple of walks per day to burn up
some energy, there haven’t been any signs of aggression.
He’s still pretty timid at our house but is quickly coming out of his shell. So far, he hasn’t been
aggressive with us, but does get easily excited which could turn into a bite if someone isn’t mindful
of his needs.
At 3.5 years old and roughly 40 pounds, Rebel is a ball of muscle with the cutest smushy face that all
bulldog lovers can appreciate. Even with all the cute little wrinkles and full coat of hair, he doesn’t
have any signs of infection, allergies or hot spots, but he is prone to the occasional ear infection.
Rebel isn’t neutered yet but we’re optimistic he’ll become more tolerant once he’s no longer
carrying the extra “equipment.” Rebel enjoys time in his crate where he sleeps at night and is also
house broken. Even without being neutered, he hasn’t been marking in the house, had any accidents
in the cage, or chewed on anything.
Rebel would be best in a home with no other pets and no children along with a family that has time
to let him walk and run a couple times per day. He did live with another small dog in his former
home but has not been happy when in the presence of another bulldog in his foster home.

